Year 2 Home learning Timetable for week beginning 6th July

Timestables

Log onto your Times Table Tutor account.
Practise the times tables you are least confident on.
https://timestabletutor.co.uk
Additional times table resources:
Google BBC Supermovers focus on the 2 times table, 5 times table and 10 times table.
Once you have clicked on the link, join in with the activity.
Use pen and paper to either make flash cards to practice (e.g. 2 x 5 = ) or alternatively write
the times tables on a piece of paper for your child to write the answers on (in order first and
then mixed)

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button

Maths

Please visit https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-2/ to see the 5 sessions set for the
whole week (Summer Term - Week 11 (w/c 6th July).
See below for suggested break down of activities each day, however please do what
works for you.
1) Watch the video
2) Your White Rose worksheets will be uploaded as a ‘2do’ on Purple Mash for you
to answer. The worksheets have also been emailed to you on your parent mail
account if you would prefer to print them.
3) Refer back to your parent mail to open up the answer sheet to check your work.
Lesson 1 Lesson 2
Lesson 3
Lesson 4
Lesson 5
Friday Maths challenge - please visit
Litres
Temperature O clock
Quarter
and half
past and BBC Bitesize website:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/yearpast
quarter
2-and-p3-lessons/1
to
Please continue to read with your child regularly using texts you have at home and/or
free eBooks which are available online.
You will find the following reading activities in your ‘2Do’ section of Purple Mash:
2do: Chapter 4 Anna’s Sportsday
Ned was worried about Anna. She really wasn't confident about her running. And sports
day was nearly here.

Reading
2do: Chapter 4: Missing Word
Can you figure out which word should fit into the sentence?
2do: Chapter 5 Anna’s Sportsday
Today is sports day. Will Anna be ready?
2do: Chapter 5: Sequencing
Can you remember the story? Put the pictures in the right order to tell the story.

English
(spelling,
grammar,
comprehension)

Please log onto Literacy Planet and complete the activities set for your class – Summer2
Week 4 WB 06.7.20
See below for suggested break down of activities each day, however please do what
works for you.

Spelling
activity:

Spelling activity:

Word builder 1

(Diphthongs
‘oi’ and ‘oy’,
‘oo’ and ‘ou’)

(Diphthongs
‘oi’ and ‘oy’,
‘oo’ and
‘ou’)

Word builder 2

Spelling
activity:

Spelling
activity:

Spelling activity:

Flash card

Word Snap

(Diphthongs
‘oi’ and ‘oy’,
‘oo’ and ‘ou’)

(Diphthongs
‘oi’ and ‘oy’,
‘oo’ and ‘ou’)

(Diphthongs ‘oi’
and ‘oy’, ‘oo’ and
‘ou’)

Sentence Jumble

Grammar:
Action Verbs
3
Writing Task (To be completed over 3 days)
English
(Writing)

Please see the email we have sent for this week’s writing task.
The purpose of this task is to provide your child with the opportunity to do something which is
not computer based. We have included a success criteria, which will help you and your
child to know what to include in their sentences.

Please log into PurpleMash and complete the activities set for your child

See below for a list of set activities to be completed at any point during the week.

PurpleMash

Science activity:
2do: RE-Cap - Reversible Changes
Complete the writing frame to show your knowledge of reversible changes in water.
Humanities (Geography) activity:
2do: Recycling Poster
Look at the information on how to create your poster about recycling by hovering over the
'Think About' words on the left for tips. Now try and persuade people to recycle by creating
a bold and interesting poster.
Computing activity:
2do: 2Quiz
Make your own quizzes and see if other people can solve them. Use different kinds of
question, including labelling, multiple-choice, text-entry, grouping and sequencing. Have fun
with it and enjoy. We look forward to seeing and trying your quizzes!

